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In his 1962 article on independent Orangeism John W. Boyle initiated a debate on the relationship between religion, class and politics in Protestant Edwardian Belfast.​[1]​  This topic was elaborated further by Boyle in his monograph on the Irish labour movement.​[2]​ In Edwardian Belfast religion was the central element in the political, social and cultural life of all classes.  Boyle’s article showed that amongst the Protestant working class of Belfast, within an identity that was overwhelmingly sectarian in its expression, class could and did assert itself.  The struggle between a Conservative middle class establishment and working class independent Orangeism was interpreted as a struggle over who should wield power in the wider society of Protestant Edwardian Belfast; the working class or the commercial bourgeoisie.  As a result of this debate Protestant working class loyalism is no longer interpreted simply as a counter to nationalism.  It is recognised as a distinctive Belfast working class political culture, shaped more by negotiation within Protestantism than by confrontation with the Catholic working class.  This article reviews the impact of that seminal article and then goes on to offer a comparative examination of Belfast and Dublin Protestant working class culture and politics.
The first upsurge of Protestant working class mobilisation in Belfast was the formation of the Orange and Protestant Working Men’s Association (OPWA) in 1868.  This association, composed exclusively of Protestant artisans, was formed to support the maverick Orangeman William Johnston.  Johnston had led an Orange parade in defiance of the Party Processions Act and had roundly attacked the establishment in the Grand Orange Lodge and the Conservative party for their cowardly acquiescence in the suppression of Orange parading.  For his role in organising a parade from Newtownards to Bangor in July 1867 (attended by 40,000) Johnston was sentenced to one month in prison, thus securing his status as a champion of the Orange democracy.    Supported by the OPWA Johnston took a Belfast seat from the established Conservative candidate in the general election of 1868. Standing in opposition to what he portrayed as the Conservatives’ abandonment of Orange and Protestant principles and the betrayal of the Protestant rank and file, Johnston put himself forward as the champion of the working class Protestant values that had been espoused by the original founders of the Orange Order.  For Boyle the election of Johnston marks the emergence in Belfast of an independent working class Protestant tradition.​[3]​  However class-consciousness, rooted in working class opposition to the dominance of capital, was limited by sectarianism to support for dissident conservatism.  Johnston, a barrister and landlord, ultimately proved to be more loyal to his own class than to the class that ensured his election.      
A class-conscious Protestantism continued to be preached by Arthur Trew, the founder of the Belfast Protestant Association (BPA).  Trew was an open-air preacher of intense evangelical, anti-Catholic sermons.  In 1901 he was jailed for an attack on a Catholic procession in Belfast city.  Thomas Sloan, a shipyard worker, took his place.  Sloan’s particular target was the “sham Protestants” in the Orange and Conservative establishment.  In Sloan’s view the working class was the only class that maintained Protestant principles.  At the 12 July meetings of 1902 he publicly heckled Edward Saunderson M.P., the Belfast Grand Master and leader of the Irish Unionists at Westminster.  
William Johnston, who had long been reabsorbed into the ranks of Conservatism, died in same year and the BPA were determined to run a Protestant working class candidate for the vacant seat.  Assisted by Richard Braithwaite, secretary to the BPA and a well-known sectarian preacher, Sloan won the South Belfast seat against the official Unionist-Conservative candidate by a majority of eight hundred votes.  During his election campaign Sloan attracted the support of Alex Boyd, trade union activist in the Municipal Employees Association, member of the Belfast Trades Council and regarded as a militant on behalf of the working class.  Boyd was later a supporter of Larkin in the 1907 strike in Belfast.  To Boyd, Sloan was the more attractive candidate despite his sectarianism, because he was working-class with a good record on labour issues.  After taking the South Belfast seat Sloan went on in 1903 to found the Independent Orange Order (IOO) as a breakaway from the Orange Order.  The first Imperial Grand Master of the IOO was Robert Lindsay Crawford, a Dublin journalist prominent in evangelical Protestant agitation against High church practices in the rituals of the Church of Ireland.  Crawford drafted the Magheramorne Manifesto, adopted by the IOO in July 1905.  The manifesto, addressed to ‘all Irishmen whose country stands first in their affections’, called for the secularisation of Irish education and the end to Irish Unionist subservience to the English Conservative government’s Irish policy.​[4]​  It was interpreted by Boyle as evidence for a movement of the Protestant working class toward a non-sectarian nationalism.  Boyle then went on to interpret the IOO as the battleground for the future of Belfast working class Protestantism in a struggle between the forces of a radical Protestant democracy, represented by Robert Lindsay Crawford, and reactionary sectarianism, represented by the Belfast Protestant Association.​[5]​  For Boyle the demise of Crawford and the marginalisation of the IOO in Ulster Unionism was the regrettable result of the defeat of a ‘liberal, non-sectarian, strongly democratic nationalism’ represented by the Magheramorne Manifesto.​[6]​
Boyle assumed that the cultural and ideological conflict represented by Independent Orangeism had to be an expression of more fundamental economic conflict.  Hence he focused on the implications for the Belfast labour and trade union movement of Independent Orangeism.   In his analysis class-consciousness in the working-class was necessarily opposed to sectarianism and that the rise of the former must signal the decline of the latter.   The real struggle was that between capital and labour and the false struggle was between Catholic and Protestant workers.  As the struggle between capital and labour intensified it ought to tend toward working-class unity.  Boyle interpreted the influence on the working class membership of the IOO of Lindsay Crawford and the Magheramorne Manifesto as such a progression. 
Boyle’s conclusions on the radicalism of the Ulster Protestant working class have been subject to considerable revision, most especially by Henry Patterson in an article written some twenty years later.  Patterson maintained that the Magheramorne Manifesto was in fact the expression of a particular working-class form of sectarianism and that its seeming radicalism was essentially rhetorical, demanding as it did that the Catholic masses jettison their existing cultural traditions.​[7]​  In more recent interpretation the IOO and the Magheramorne manifesto have been interpreted as an attempt to move toward a secularist opposition to clerical power, Catholic and Protestant, by the ‘two great democracies’ of the working class.​[8]​  For the purposes of this article significance is attached to the fact that the conflict between the working class and middle class Protestantism was originally cultural; the refusal of the establishment to endorse working class parading in defiance of the Party Processions Act.  This suggests that the cultural symbols and rhetoric expressing working class Protestant views of community, that were an embarrassment to the middle class, are to be taken seriously.    
In the study of the culture of commemoration in Ireland the injunction to ‘remember’ is more usually associated with the Irish nationalist and republican tradition.​[9]​  However much of the nationalist cult was an appropriation of the far older culture of commemoration of Irish Protestantism.  In fact Irish Catholic and Protestant traditions borrow cultural forms of expression from each other all the time. Growing from diverse confessional and ethnic rootstocks of English, Scottish and continental backgrounds, Irish Protestantism developed a rich culture of historical remembering and commemoration to express its own unique identity.​[10]​  Irish Protestantism developed as an exceptionally introspective culture and ‘remembering who we are’ became of central importance to an Irish Protestant understanding of itself as a community and its place in Ireland.  Also, where membership of the established Anglican church was required for full access to the patronage and power of the state and therefore excluded the substantial numbers of Presbyterian and other dissenting Protestants, ‘remembering who we are’ created as well as maintained solidarity. 
History was used to mobilise and endorse an Irish Protestant identity.  Historical remembering meant participating in rituals of commemoration that had a two-fold emphasis.  Firstly, it constructed a providential narrative of Protestant Irish history, emphasising Catholic treachery repeatedly checked by divine intervention and thereby justifying the ascendancy of Protestantism.  Although Protestant Ireland had been victorious, remembering meant reflecting on how different it might have been were it not for God’s favour.  Secondly, it displayed an extravagant loyalty to the Protestant monarchy.  Transcending denominational differences a list of commemoration days was strung along a calendar of dates, about twenty in all in the year, including not only the anniversaries of the 1641 rebellion and the victories of the Williamite wars, that established Protestant ascendancy in Ireland, but also the Hanoverian succession to the throne that secured a Protestant monarchy in Britain and Ireland.​[11]​  The rituals of commemoration sustained the bonds of the Protestant community as well as setting its boundaries, both metaphorically and physically.  That the rituals of commemoration featured marching and parading as well as church services also served to militarise the imagining of the Irish Protestant community.  The establishment of the Orange Order in 1795 merely formalised what was already a deeply imbedded tradition of militant Orangeism within Irish Protestantism.
Under the influence of Peelite conservatism and evangelical preaching Irish Protestantism was reshaped during the nineteenth century as Irish Conservatism.  Irish Conservativism had a difficult relationship with the older Orange tradition.  Whilst historical remembering and commemoration emphasised Protestant solidarity, that solidarity was now strained by the intrusion of class differences.  The dominance of free market principles and competition with Catholics led to increasingly complex class structures and the growth of inequality and poverty within Protestant Ireland.  The differentiation between Catholic and Protestant was eclipsed by class differences within Protestantism.  The reality of middle class Catholics and poor Protestants led to a new understanding of the meaning of “being Protestant”.    Increasingly in Protestant Ireland ‘remembering who we are’ referred not to historical commemoration but to modes of behaviour and an embourgeoisement of the meaning of being Protestant.  That meant acculturating working class Protestants to the values and practices of respectable society.  The assertion of Protestantism as social elitism compensated for the fact of being a minority and the reality of a decline in political power.  On the other hand, the assertion of social superiority demanded that the culture of lower class Protestants and their exuberant sectarianism should be suppressed.  Rituals of remembering and commemoration declined in importance as Irish Protestant political identity developed a singular focus on the Act of Union and its ethnic identity focussed on a severely evangelical form of Protestantism.​[12]​  The rituals of commemoration, sustained by the Orange and loyal institutions, narrowed to those sites and dates associated with the Williamite victories, most importantly the Battle of the Boyne and the Siege of Derry.  The Order came under suspicion and was suppressed by Peelite and Melbourne administrations.  However this movement from sectarianism toward respectability was not without resistance.  Despite suppression Orangeism survived as a working class Protestant tradition, surfacing in occasional sectarian confrontations such as Dolly’s Brae in 1849 and Johnston’s defiant parade from Newtownards to Bangor in 1867.  Within that popular tradition Orangeism and Protestantism were one and faithfulness to the ‘glorious and immortal memory’ was the measure of Protestant integrity.  Evangelicalism within the working class legitimised sectarianism and an aggressive rejection of Catholic claims to inclusion. 
   The most salient difference in the relationship between religion and the class in Protestant Dublin and Belfast was the pattern of segregation.  Unlike Belfast, Dublin did not have recognisably Catholic or Protestant areas.  A comparison of the Catholic and Protestant residents in each of Dublin city's twenty wards shows quite a high degree of similarity in the distribution of the two population groups.​[13]​  What Dublin did have however were recognisably middle class areas in the suburbs and working class areas in the inner city.  One of the effects of nineteenth-century urban expansion was to segregate physically the different social classes leading to the emergence of social, not sectarian, segregation patterns.  The flight of the middle-class to the suburbs was a flight from the working-class.  In contrast to Belfast, the differences in the dispersal of the city of Dublin’s Catholic and Protestant populations were the result of socio-economic rather than sectarian forces.  Between the census of 1871, the first to record religion and occupation, and that of 1911 the Protestant male workforce of Dublin, estimated at approximately 10,000 with about the same number of lower middle class of clerks and shopkeepers, was shown to be indeed in slow decline.​[14]​  In contrast the middle class suburban parishes show a remarkable stability in their populations into the middle of the twentieth century.​[15]​  
The areas of work and charity created the greatest opportunities for contact between middle and working class Protestants, but these contacts served to emphasise class differences rather than foster cross-class Protestant solidarity.  Many of the charities that intervened in the Protestant working class communities were formed in the later nineteenth century and were denominationally exclusive, a response to the fear that poverty made the supposedly irreligious working class vulnerable to proselytism. One of the oldest of the charitable organisations linking the middle and working class was the Association for the Relief of Distressed Protestants (ARDP). It was established in 1836 to 'afford relief to necessitous members of any Protestant denomination who shall not reside as a member of a family with a person not a Protestant…..’.​[16]​  These interventionist charitable organisations were the main source of contact between middle and working class Protestants in mid-nineteenth-century Dublin, but the relationship was unequal and paternalistic.  As charitable enterprises became the only contact with the working class, ‘giving’ became deformed into a weapon for social control and was used to impose middle class patterns of behaviour and discipline on the working class.  The ability to choose those worthy of assistance, and to exclude the unworthy, was itself a display of social power and an exercise in status which affirmed rather than transcended class differences.​[17]​
Despite the numerical and economic dominance of Belfast, Dublin continued to see itself as the organisational and cultural centre of Protestant Ireland.​[18]​  However, whilst the political identity of the Protestant middle-class was based on Unionism, historically it has been the urban working-class which has been the voice of militant and uncompromising Protestantism.  The increasing emphasis on a political identity of Unionism and a retreat from the politics of sectarianism is signalled by the decline in Dublin Orangeism and the culture of sectarian parading.  In 1887 there were claimed to be four thousand Orangemen organised in ten lodges in Dublin.  The annual returns for the Dublin lodges show that by the Edwardian era Orangeism was inert; the same affiliation fee was being paid, the same officers listed, year after year.  The cause of this decline was the retreat of middle class Protestants from association with plebeian Orangeism.​[19]​ 
The Protestant working class expected that sectarian solidarity would transcend class interests and, most practically, guarantee Protestant employment.  In the early nineteenth century the Protestant working class of Dublin, organised in the Dublin Protestant Operative Association (DPOA), was confidently assertive of its identity both as a class and as the champion of sectarian evangelical Protestantism.  Led by the militantly evangelical Reverend Tresham Dames Gregg the DPOA laid the blame for the economic depression of the late 1830s and early 1840s at the door of the passing of Catholic Emancipation and the abandonment of Protestant principles in the government of Ireland.​[20]​   The depression in trade was especially marked in the textile industries of Dublin, traditionally associated with Protestant artisans.  Gregg’s uncompromising “No-Popery” convictions allied with an intense providentialism and Biblical literalism interpreted economic distress as divine punishment for the advance of Catholicism in the social and political life of Dublin.  Catholic Emancipation and municipal reform had severed the link between the state and the established church.  Divine retribution must inevitably follow.  In his apocalyptic anti-Catholic preaching he had the enthusiastic support of the Dublin Protestant working class who remained loyal to him through the 1840s and 1850s, despite the censure of the Church of Ireland authorities.​[21]​   
The enfranchisement of the working class created the opportunity for a re-assertion of Protestant working class independence.  The City and County of Dublin Conservative Working Mens’ Club (CWC) was formed in 1883 at a time when a working class identity was being upheld in political life.​[22]​  The CWC was expected to enlist ‘Protestant working men of conservative and constitutional opinion’ in the work of mobilising the Protestant working class vote in the cause of Conservatism.  The club was an initiative of the ‘Howth set’, a middle class coterie of Unionist intellectuals grouped around Randolph Churchill.   Churchill was, at the time, considered a champion of the Tory working man.  The CWC appealed to the working class sense of solidarity and cohesion.  The Protestant working-class believed that sectarian solidarity should transcend particular class interests and political loyalty would guarantee Protestant employment.  This was the basis of the CWC, formed to mobilise the newly enfranchised Protestant working class in support of conservative candidates.​[23]​
The founders of the CWC intended that its main function would be to assist in the time-consuming work of maintaining the voter register.  With the extension of the franchise to the working class it was recognised that close attention to the voter register to include supporters and exclude opponents would be vital to electoral success.  Protestant working class residents of those neighbourhoods would provide detailed intelligence on the movement of lodgers into and out of the neighbourhoods, and their politics.  However, in contrast to the hopes of their middle class sponsors, time and again the club’s working class membership showed that it preferred the excitement of street mobilisation and riot to the tedium of electoral canvassing.  The club claimed to be the inheritor of the DPOA tradition.​[24]​  In 1886 members of the management committee ended up in court on charges of riotous assembly and discharging of firearms after a confrontation with a nationalist mob ended with volleys of gunfire being fired at the mob from within the club premises.​[25]​  Though the club did have as its object the 'provision of rational recreation' for the Protestant working class, for the membership leisure meant beer and billiards.  In contrast to the emphasis on conservatism and class that was implied in its title, the CWC membership saw itself primarily in terms of religion rather than class, identifying with a wider Protestant community.  The club refused membership to Catholics (even if Conservative) and remained suspicious of any contact with Catholic workingmen's clubs.  At the core of its sense of the political community to which it belonged was not conservatism nor class but a militant and uncompromising assertion of Protestantism, especially an evangelical and low-church Protestantism.  Hence members willingly turned from heckling nationalists in the elections to barracking 'Ritualists' in the High-church parishes.​[26]​
In the aftermath of the 1886 home rule crisis and in the first stages of the Plan of Campaign the CWC attempted to seize the leadership of Protestant Ireland in united resistance to Catholic agrarian agitation.  A meeting of the club resolved that
As a meeting of loyal Irishmen we feel reluctantly compelled to declare that the time has now come when to further avoid the struggle forced upon us by the enemies of law and order would be to brand ourselves as moral and political poltroons.  We hereby solemnly pledge ourselves that in the bitter crisis into which our country is now cruelly plunged by relentless agitation our warmest sympathy and support shall be constantly tendered to the gallant men who uphold the law and to the executive which administers it.  Resolved that in order to give that sympathy and support organised expression throughout the country this meeting hereby authorises the political committee of the Conservative Workingmen’s Club to confer with the members of other loyal bodies in Dublin with a view to issuing an address to our countrymen relative to the painful crisis and promoting such further unity of action amongst all loyal bodies in Ireland (without abandonment of their present titles, status or policy) as shall from day to day and week to week best express the feelings and wishes of the loyal and really industrious classes in Ireland; in protesting against lawlessness and in gaining and retaining the sympathy of the British people.​[27]​   

The call to action led to the formation of the ‘Union and Industries Defence Federation’ to be led by the Protestant working class loyalists of Dublin.  The analysis offered by the CWC suggested that as the prosperity of the working class depended on the consumption of the upper classes, and their security depended on the Union, the defence of the political and social status quo was essential to survival and future prosperity.  The Federation failed, not due to the ‘want of social status to which loyalists are so accustomed to look for in everything’ as was suggested by a disgruntled member, but due to the flawed analysis of the situation.  The Federation echoes the traditional response of the Protestant working class to political crisis, which was a call to mass militancy rather than to electoral campaigning.  However it was the Orange Order led in that form of militancy.  The frank sectarianism of the CWC and its proposed Federation was an embarrassment to the Dublin Conservative establishment’s attempt to present the Union as a non-sectarian issue.  The landlords were quite sanguine about the intention of the Conservative government on Irish land policy.  Especially however the proposed Federation revealed the gulf between the situation of the Dublin Protestant working class dependent, as skilled artisans, on the wealthy gentry and the situation of the Belfast industrial proletariat.  Beyond the circle of its proposers in the CWC the Union and Industries Defence Federation offered nothing to other Protestants, least of all the working class of Belfast. ​[28]​
The first decade of the 1900s, the period central to Boyle’s interpretation of Belfast’s Protestant working-class politics, saw an opportunity for the reassertion of militantly Protestant working class activism in Dublin politics in opposition to middle class conservatism.  The first episode in which militantly Protestant opinion asserted itself in Dublin was the 1900 election in South Dublin when Horace Plunkett was driven from his parliamentary majority by a split vote created by a rival Unionist candidate, Elrington Ball.​[29]​  Plunkett’s commitment to the Union could never be doubted and he was considered a supporter of Dublin industries.  What earned Plunkett such enmity was the lack of sympathy (that he never bothered to hide) for his Protestant loyalist constituents.  Plunkett had been targeted at the Dublin 12 July demonstration of the Dublin Orange lodges as a supporter of a government that was betraying the Protestant principles that underlay the Act of Union.  The demonstration passed a resolution pledging ‘by every means in our power only to support parliamentary candidates who will place Protestantism before party’.​[30]​  The Dublin lodges of the Orange Order circulated a questionnaire to parliamentary candidates that underlined Protestantism as the central issue in Dublin popular unionism.  This was a tactic later used by the BPA in Belfast in 1905.​[31]​  The questionnaire asked the candidates to support legislation to suppress ritualism in the Church of England and to promise, if elected to vote against any proposal to establish or endow a Roman Catholic university for Ireland.  The authors and organisers of the questionnaire were Robert Lindsday Crawford and Richard Braithwaite.​[32]​   The CWC supported Elrington Ball, though the management committee stifled debate.  As Jackson in his history of the 1900 election observes, the confrontation between Plunkett and Ball was the confrontation between an urbane Unionism (that had an appeal to the Catholic middle class) and tribal Toryism (that appealed especially to the Protestant working class) in which the latter won.​[33]​  The belief that the Conservative government had effaced Protestantism from its policies in Ireland was seemingly confirmed to the members of the CWC by two developments in 1901: the attempt to modify the Accession Declaration and the harassment of Dr Long, a lay preacher in Limerick.
With the death of Queen Victoria in 1901 came the necessity of enacting a coronation, an even that had last occurred in 1837.  The coronation ceremony involved the sovereign taking an oath and declaration which, in parts, referred to Catholic belief and practices as superstitious and idolatrous and bound the sovereign to maintain the Protestant reformed religion as established by law.​[34]​  A commission of the House of Lords was established to rephrase the oath, expunging the offensive references to Catholicism without diminishing the security offered to Protestants.  The CWC protested against any attempt to dilute the Protestant foundation of the crown and called on the loyalists of the United Kingdom and all Unionist MPs to reject any attempt to tamper with the declaration.​[35]​  The attempt to change the oath was abandoned and it survived modified until, at the insistence of George V, it was modified for his accession in 1910. 
 Street preaching was a venerable tradition in evangelical Irish Protestantism, an activity which caused controversy and often some embarrassment to respectable Protestants.  One of the most enduring of these preachers was Dr. R.H. Long of Limerick.  A son of Dr John Long, archdeacon of Cashel, he was a lay preacher with the Irish Church Mission at the dispensary run by the Mission in Limerick where medicines were accompanied by Bible readings and preaching.  The Limerick Redemptorist Fr Tierney led a picket on the dispensary since 1898.  By 1901 the Dr Long case had become a cause celébre after the Limerick district court appeared to endorse boycotting of Dr Long and dismissed charges of assault on him.  The Dublin Orange Order lodges and the CWC vented their fury on the entire Unionist establishment; Lord Chief Justice O’Brien who attacked the Irish Church Mission, Edward Carson for not bringing up the issue in the House of Commons, Wyndham for his remark that Dr Long’s insistence on proselytising was regrettable and the entire administration for abandoning the Protestants of Ireland.​[36]​           
The suspicion that the Conservative government was intent on eroding the status of Protestantism extended to Irish unionists collaborating with a tainted administration.  These suspicions led to a revolt within Belfast loyalism, in which the IOO was a catalyst, which led to a realignment of classes within the Ulster Unionist Council.  In Dublin the revolt of 1900 had not merely purged Plunkett, it had effectively annihilated southern representative Unionism altogether. Within the Protestant working class of Dublin it was assumed that a Conservative government ought to have as its first principle a Protestant state and a Protestant throne.  The Union was simply the constitutional support for that principle.   Hostile to Unionist politicians that did nothing to actively promote Protestantism, the view was taken by these militantly Protestant activists that losing seats was a small price to pay for asserting fundamental truths and scattering compromisers.  Having purged the parliamentary representation of Dublin of ‘sham Protestants’ the attack shifted to municipal politics.
The Local Government (Ireland) Act 1898 had instituted a new structure of popularly elected local councils voted yearly on a broad franchise.  For Dublin loyalists these elections provided another forum in which principled men could expose “sham Protestants”.  Unlike the Irish Times, which treated the municipal elections as pitifully parochial, Lindsay Crawford saw them as a crucial arena of contention with a ‘species of Protestant ambitious of public honours and prepared to sacrifice every principle dear to Protestantism if by this means he can win the good will of his opponents and thereby climb to power’.​[37]​  Through 1903 and 1904, as the IOO was emerging as a significant political force in Belfast, a group centred around Lindsay Crawford were active in Dublin municipal ward politics.  Belfast and Dublin’s Protestant working class were united in a shared commitment to the centrality of Protestantism, not the Union, to identity.   
The first target of Lindsay Crawford was William West, the official Unionist candidate for the south city ward elections in January 1903.  Crawford, along with leading Dublin Orangemen supported the candidacy of Frank Donaldson, the secretary of the Dublin Grand Lodge.  Crawford and Donaldson were determined to oust the established figures in the Unionist Registration Association on Dawson Street and prevent, as they saw it, the eclipse of Irish Protestantism.  As the struggle against the establishment was taken to other wards it led to pitched battles between the rival supporters and, not surprisingly, the loss of seats.  In 1904, following a vacancy in the St Stephen’s Green parliamentary division, Lindsay Crawford persuaded Michael J.F. McCarthy to seek the Unionist nomination.  McCarthy was popular amongst Protestants for his books on Catholic Ireland; Five Years in Ireland (1901) and Priests and People in Ireland (1902).  In these books McCarthy analysed Ireland’s economic backwardness as being due to the dominance of Catholic priests and the culture of Catholicism, especially in education.  Patterson credits McCarthy with being a powerful influence on Lindsay Crawford.​[38]​  McCarthy had one issue only to put before the electorate; ‘whether Ireland was to be a priest-ridden land hastening to senility and decay with no prospect of regeneration’.​[39]​  In his campaign for the nomination he had not only the backing of Lindsay Crawford but also that of the leading Ulster Unionists and Orangemen including Edward Saunderson.  A faction within the CWC also supported him, though not all.  He was eventually forced to withdraw from the contest.  It was soon after that Lindsay Crawford moved north to take up his role as Grand Master of the IOO.  
The redirection of energies into the localities, which in Ulster led to the formation of the UUC, led to the emergence of a vigorous local Unionism that was unashamedly parochial and populist.  But, whereas in Belfast the IOO was able to ensure that working class Protestants were of consequence, in Dublin middle class Protestants eclipsed the working class.  The revolt in the local government constituencies was contained by the creation of a Unionist Municipal Reform Party.  The objective of the Reform Party was to gain for the Protestant middle class the leadership of local government by articulating an unswervingly local programme of value for money in administration.  As such it had considerable success in the suburban townships, but it had little to offer the Protestant working class.​[40]​         
For the Protestant working class Protestantism was a total worldview, which explains the paradox by which the working class was often lax in its religious observance but fiercely loyal to a Protestant identity. The Protestant working class of Belfast and Dublin always interpreted class issues in sectarian terms.  For the Protestant working-class sectarianism was an empowering ideology and culture, not the result of bourgeois management, and one expressive of a strong class-consciousness.  In contrast to its own loyalty to Protestantism the bourgeois Unionist establishment was seen as vacillating and compromising and too loyal to the Conservative party.  This contestation for power within Irish Unionism led to the establishment in 1905 of the Ulster Unionist Council.  The Ulster Unionist movement was compelled to come to terms with Protestant working class loyalists who proved adept at pressure-group politics.  The political culture of Ulster Unionism responded to working class aspirations and endorsed its sectarian cultural expression in a relationship between the Protestant middle and working class that was much more than crude manipulation of the simple-minded.  The result was the invented tradition of “Ulster” Unionism that validated sectarianism and united the Protestant working class and middle class within political and cultural values of sectarian solidarity.  The culture of Orangeism was used to construct and negotiate that identity.  Since Boyle’s 1962 article a sophisticated historical analysis of the dynamics of class relationship within the politics and culture of Ulster Unionism has been developed.  In fact any historical analysis of Ulster Unionism today assumes that class tensions within Protestantism are more important to understanding and analysis than opposition to nationalism.​[41]​
It is assumed that Belfast Protestant working class loyalism was an expression of localism, a uniquely Ulster reaction to uniquely Ulster concerns.  Peter Gibbon has argued that the specific character of Ulster Unionism was the result of the uneven development of Irish capitalism; industrial, advanced Protestant Ulster developed Unionism whilst Catholic agrarian, under-developed southern Ireland developed nationalism.​[42]​  This argument has led in turn to the development by the British and Irish Communist Organisation of the “Two-Nations” thesis of an Irish Catholic and a British Protestant nationality in Ireland.​[43]​  In fact it seems that class conflict occurs in Ulster whilst a feudal conflict against clericalism is what occurs in the rest of Ireland.  Whilst there is a wealth of analysis of class and Protestantism in Ulster, the Irish Protestant experience beyond Ulster has not been subject to class analysis to the same extent.  Analysis of southern Protestantism has usually been focussed on quantifying and describing the experience of decline.
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